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Circadian rhythms of activity, of body temperature and of 

urine excretion have been measured in human subjects, kept in 

isolation in an underground bunker, either in constant conditions 

or exposed to artificial light-dark cycles as Zeitgebers. In con

stant conditions, free-running rhythms synchronous in aU func

tions have been demonstrated as well as cases with internal 

desynchronization. Entrainment to an artificial 26.7-hour day 

resulted in changes of phase-angle differences as to be predicted 

from oscillation theory, whereas exposure to a 22.7-hour resulted 

in resynchronization from the Zeitgeber. A group of four sub

jects showed, in constant conditions, synchronous circadian rhy

thms during the first 10 days, thereafter desynchronization 

between one subject and the rest of the group. Shifts of the 

artificial light-dark cjcle by 6 hours were followed by the 

activity-cycles of the subjects rather immediately; the rhythms 

of body temperature, however, did not regain their normal 

phases until several days had elapsed. 

lfN BIOLOGY as well as in medicine increasing at

.JI. tention is being paid to the fact that there is strong 

'temporal order in all living systems.10 ,
21 The diurnal 

rhythms provide the most intensively studied examples. 

They have been described on all levels of organization, 

from biochemical reactions in the cell up to behavioral 

patterns of primates. In man, more than 100 functions 

and structural elements could be named which os

cillate between maximal and minimal values once a 

day. They range from the well known rhythm in deep 

body temperature to 
1
rhythms in mood and in mental 

performance.16•
20 · 

As has been shown experimentally, diurnal rhythms 

are based on endogenous, self-sustained oscillations.1
•
7 

Under constant conditions, the rhythm continues with 

its own natural frequency .. The period of such a "£re~ 

running" rhythm deviates more or less from that of, 

the ·earth's rotation, i. e_. from 24 hours. This is\indi- 1 

cated by the term "circadian," as introduced by ,Hal-, 

berg.1
" Under natural conditions, circadian rhythms 
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are entrained to 24 hours by the synchronizing effects 

of periodic factors in the ~nvironment, called Zeit

gebers. Using artificial Zeitgebers: e.g. an artificial 

light-dark cycle, it is possible to entrain a circadian 

rhythm to periods other than 24 hours . (within some 

limits). In this case as 'well as in the case o( a constant 

environment, the circadian ·system becomes desyn

chronized· from the periodicity of its natural environ

ment: exterruil desynchronization. In. contrast to this, 

internal deSljnchronization means that several rhythmic 

functions within the organism show different periods. 

Finally, a phase-shift of an artificial Zeitgeber against 

local time-or a sudden transfer of the organism in 

westward or eastward direction-may be . considered 

as a type of transient external desynchronization which 

usually is accompanied by internal desynchronization 

during a few days. For all three types of desynchroni: · 

zation, experimental evidence is given below. :. . , . 

EXTERNAL DESYNCHRONIZATION ! • 
I 

• ' . u 
,; . . ~ 

Constant Conditions-In order t~ de~onstrate "free , . 

running circadian rhythms in mail, it is necessary to:·. 

exclude from the experimental chamber external cues · 

from which a notion of true time could be derived.' 

In this reganJ, especial care has to be t~ken about all 

kinds of noise. At our institute, an underground 

bunker containing two separate apartments with kit-

, chen and toilet has been in use for several years.6 
•. 

When enclosed there in complete isolation and without 

' . 

a time-telling device, a subject continues to show _ 

rhythms in wakefulness and sleep as well as in other 1 

functions such as urine excretion and body tempera

ture. As can be seen from the black bars on the upper-, , 

margin _of Figure 1, the sleep times drift steadi_ly 

towards later hours each day (c.f. the change in posi

tion with regard to midnight as indicated by the ver-' . 

tical lines). The subject has a dear circadian period. 

of more than 24 hours. Concurrent with each activity-

. time (white bars on the upper margin), there is a 

maximum in body temperature and a maximum in. 

urinary excretion of potassium, sodium. and water. 

This means: Although desynchronized from the nat

·ural day-night cycle, the organism is internally still 

synchronized, all functio~s showing the same circadian 
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Fig. 1. Free-running circadian 
rhythms in a human subject, en
closed for 24 days in an under
ground bunker without time cues. 
The four curves from below give 
the urinary excretion of water, cal
cium, potassium and sodium re
spectively. Vertical lines drawn at 
midnight (From 11). 
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period of about 24.9 hours.11 
. 

The deviation of the circadian period from 24 hours 
becomes more conspicuous in Figure 2 where data 
of a second experiment are presented in another man
ner. The horizontal continuous lines represent the 
time spans when the subject is out of bed (activity
time), the dotted lines the following time spans in bed 
(rest0 or sleep-times). Open circles indicate the minima 
of rectal temperature. The first 6 days show the be
havior under normal conditions outside the bunker. 
The subject is enclosed into the bunker at the 7th day 
at 16:00. For the first few days in isolation, the period 
is still close to 24 hours. flow ever, after· 8 days of 
bunker life, the activityc and sleep-times as well as 
the minima of body tempe1'iJ.ture drift towards later 
hours each day .. At the 17th day of isolation, the sub
ject awakes at _2:00 in the morning; having "lost" nearly 
one day. When he then is released from the bunker, 
he is out of phase with local time by about 6 hours. 
This difference is nearly fully corrected !llready the 
following day with regard to 'the activity,'cycle. ;I304y 
temperature, however, regains its nonrial phase (i.e: 
minimum at about 5:00) not until the 8th day after 
the subject has left the bunker. · 

The continuation of internal synchrortization during 
a state of external desynchronization does not imply 
that the "phase-inap" describing the phase-relationship 
between different rhythmic functions,2 remains un
changed. On the contrary, both Figure 1 and Figure 

Time (days/ 

' • '// J, •, 

24-bour periods.13 An example is given in Figure 3. 1 
'" ';) 

For the first 8 days, the subject is exposed to a 24-hour : ,~! 
day with 15 hours of light and 9 hours of darkness'. ' ., ~ 
Obviously, the subject belongs· to the group of "late;" ·• 1 
risers," showing a large negative phase-angle difference •, 1'.~' 
between his awakening time (onset of horizontal con.- · - • 11· 

tinuous lines) and light-on. The minimum of body · ' 'I 
temperature (open· circles) occurs after the middle of • · •· . ,. ; 
sleep-time (dotted lines). From the 9th day on, the ·'\ 
light is turned on and off each day 2.7 hours later; i 
the Zeitgeber period therefore is now 26.7 hours. As , _lli 
a response, the subject reduces his negative phase- ; , !1 '.i 
angle difference to the Zeitgeber continuously until · .· :1 -~ 
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2 indicate that the free running circadian system is 
characterized by a minimum of body temperature , \, 
which coincides with the beginning of sleep-time 
whereas in the entrained orga~ism the minimum of 
body temperature .occurs rather, towards the end of 
sleep-time. Systematic changes in the internal phase~ 
relationship of this kind have been observed in more· 
than 50 subjects studied so far; they• already _suggest 
that the rhythms of body temperature and of activity 
may be looked upon as--separate oscill.ators.1? 

Entrainment to Odd bays-By using artificial light
dark cycles (including dawn · and dusk twilights), it 
is possible to entrain subjects in the bunker to. non-

Fig. 2. Circa,dian rhythms 'in a subject living, first, nnder 'J .. ·"-~ 1 
natuul ~onditions, then· for 17 days in isolation underground, ·•·.fi: '•,~ 

· . and finally, ·again' u~der· natural conditions. Subsequent days . . , ~ : 
, drawn underneath each other. Horizontal continuous lines: · · • 

wakefulness. ·Dotted lines: sleep.' Open circles: minima of body ·, : ' J., 
temperature ... ;. = circadian p~riod. • , , ... , 

~,J.r~.~ ... ,• ,·' •'' ._~~-1.,~ 
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he eventually, ;wakes at 'or even bef~re the time. of The d1a'gr;m. ~l~arly , sho~s"tli~'t \t:hEi"shbje~t does ,nqt 
light-on.· The diagram also demonstrates that the min-···, follow this short day.' He drifts away. with' a circadian 
ima of body temperature become · advanced relative · period which, in average, is longer than 24 hour~. 
to the activity-cycle, eventually coinciding with the Therefore, he is "crossing" through the Zeitgeqer sev-
end of activity-time rather than with the end of sleep- eral times. During _this part 0£ the experiment, the 
time. In other words: Both the external as well as the remarkable· point 1s the appearance of "relative coor-
internal phase-relationships are influenced by a change dination." By this term, as .first used by v: Holst,11 

· it 
of the Zeitgeber period. is meant that there is still an influence of the. Zeit-

At day 23, the Zeitgeber with a normal period of ?eber on the circadian sy~tem, how~ver, .the influence 
24 hours is re-introduced. In contrast to the first change 1s not strong enough to produce.· entramment. The 
from a 24-hour to a 26.7-hour period which has not circadian rhythm, therefore, cross~s through the Zeit-
been perceived by the subject, this return to a normal geber with , a varying speed. Twice, .there is an ob-
period gives the subject• the sensation of a change in vious tendency of the rhythm to lock ·on to the Zeit~ 
conditions. Nevertheless, he does not readjust him-· geber, but each time the rhythm again drifts away 
self immediately. As can be seen from the minima after a few periods. , 
of body temperature, a normal phase-relationship is The whole experiment shown· in Figure 3 demon-
not regained even after 11 days. strates, first, desynchronization from the natural 24-

The experiment is concluded with the introduction hour-pedod by means of an artificial Zeitgeber, and, 
of a light-dark cycle the period of which is 22.7 hours. seyond, desynchronization from the Zeitgeber itself. 

~ The results could . partly have been predicted. The_ 
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Fig. 3. Circadian ,rhythms in a subject, kept in isolation 
and exposed to an artificial light-dark cycle. T = Zeitgeber 
period. Shaded area: darkness. Horizontal continuous lines: 
wakefulness. Dotted lines: sleep. Open circles: minima of body 
temperature ( From 13) . 

changes in (Phase-angle difference during entrainment 
to a 26.7-hour period are to be expected from oscillation 
theory.3

•8 The failure of entrainment to a 22.7-hour 
period is not too surprising in the light of the long 
circadian periods usually shown by human subjects • 
when kept in constant conditions. The results are also' 
in accordarice with the findings of Lewis and Lobban19

. , •• · 

who; in their Spitzbergen experiinent,1 observed that,· · 
adjustment to a 27-hour day was easier and more ., -
complete than. adjustment to a 21-hour day: Whether,'' 
or not a subject becomes entrained by a ·short Zeitgeber : 
periog, depends on many factors, including the great 1 

interindividual variability' of natural circadian periods . .' :. 
That synchronization with a 22-hour day is possible ~ • 
in a bunker-type experiment, has ~ecently been dem- ./._. 
onstrated by Jenner.18 • , , . • • : · ' 

·, ,: ' 
INTERNAL DESYNCHRONIZATION , 
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1· 
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More .Than One Oscillator_?-In ~an, when his cir-. 
cadian oscillator · is free _ running und~r constal\t 
conditions, the phase-map does -not necessarily re
main synchronized. It may happen that the -1;hythm 1 

· of body temperature and· the rhythm of activity and · 
rest have diffeq:mt, non-integral frequencies. An ex
ample is given in Figure .4. During the first 15 days 

I ' I - •• • • • .... ~~ ;~ 
,;.f j ,;\ 't : ' LL 120 Lux · . -·i , - :r w.,.,,,,,... -

M- i ~fff.PtJtP.ttf.ftf.E l t z ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ i ro u ~ u 1t ~ 

E 
~ LL 12 Lux 

, , . T,m, (doysJ . , . , , 
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Fig. 4. Circadi;n rhythms ~f wake

fulness and sleep and of rectal tem
perature in a subject, enclosed in iso
lation at two different intensities of 
constant illumination.' Minima of body 
temperature as used for computations 
'indicated by closed circles. LL: Cons 
. tinuous light ( From 11). 
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of isolation, the subject shows 10 periods in wakeful
ness and sleep as against 14 peri9ds in body temp!3ra
ture. As a consequence, the minima of body tem
perature sometimes occur when the subject is asleep, . 
sometimes when the subject is awake. This continuous 
change in the phase-relationship between the two 
rhythms results in a periodic change of the tempera
ture's amplitude, being large when the maximum coin
cides with activity, and being small when the maximum 
coincides with sleep.11 

After 15 days of isolation, the period of the activity
cycle becomes extremely long, with sleep times up 
to 24 hours and more (c.f. 18./19. and 26./27. day in 
Figure 4). During this time, the rhythm of body tem
perature has still a circadian-like period which is half 
that of the activity cycle. This results in synchroniza
tion between the two rhythms in a 1:2-ratio: There are 
two minima of body temperature for one cycle in ac
tivity and rest (c.f. days 21 to 25). Such "circa-bi
dian" periods of activity and rest 1with synchronized 
circadian rhythms of body temperature have been ob
served in about 10 percent of all· subjects studied so 
far. 24 In a few cases, those rhythms have lasted over 
the full course of an experiment, i.e., up to 28 days. 
The subjects do not realize the unusual long activity
times which can come close to 30 hours. Since they 
keep their normal habits with only three meals per 
"day," they lose weight by the pounds. 

In the experiment shown in Figure 4, internal de
synchronization takes place immediately after the be
ginning of isolation. In other cases, the subjects start 
to become desynchronized much later. In the example 
given in Figure 5, the circadian system remains . in
ternally synchronized for the first 8 days of isolation; 
only the phase-relationship between body temperature 
and activity becomes more positive as to be expected. 
The mean circadian period during this time is 24.9 
hours, as indicated by the dashed line. Thereafter, 
the picture changes sudd€;mly and without any obvious 
reason. The 9. activity-cycle starts with .a ,delay, the 
10. is extremely long, and the following periods are of 
awrage 33.2. hours long. The rhythm of body tem
perature does not follow this extreme lengthening of 
th(! activity cycle. As can be' seen frdm the closed 
ci , 1es, the minima of body temperature become ad
\·: ··ed relative to the activity-time already at day 9 
:1, 10, and they keep thereafte_r a circadian Period 
c, bout 24.9 hours (The dotted circles indicate the 
\', · ;nuous change in phase-relationship between body 
I, ierature and activity). •' 1 

:- • : ,, 

J_,, 

' I It is fair to assume that temperal order as it has· been 
developed by evolution, is a prerequisite for health and 
efficiency. 4 Since internal desynchronization (disorder) , , 
seems to occur in cases of external desynchronization, • ·\ 
an environment without Zeitgebers or with improper ', 
Zeitgebers may be a hazardous one. There is alsq • · i 
evidence that for free running circadian rhythms in • . .. •" •C? 

man the appearance or non-appearance of desynchroni~. ·iH· , :1 
zation depends on several circumstances. Among these,. . · ;~ 
electromagnetic fields seem to be important. As has , · , ! 
been shown recently by Wever24 shielding against nat- • , · ··.,~ 
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Fig. 5. Free running circadian rhythm in a human subjec~•-.:. }. i't4 
enclosed in an underground bunker without time cues. Solid · ·~·, :.i.i~ 
lines: Activity-time; dotted lines_: Rest-time. Circles: . Minima ,5 ~·~ f; 
of body temperature,, drawn twice from day 10 on m order • · t : , , i: 
to indicate the true circadian period ( closed circles) as well · ,. i/;~ 
as the changes in phase-relationship. to the activity cycle ( dotted ;t~!,.. ,t 
circles). .· · '.;' · \') 
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om these and similar results, several conclusions 
m:,,, be drawn: ( 1) Thk rhythm of body temperature 
is · ot a mere consequence of the rhythm in activity 
anL. rest; ( 2) both rhythms possibly have· to be looked 
upun as separate oscillators;,( 3) the. tw? oscillators, 

' 0 6 '.12 18 2, 12 2, 
· Tim, ot day (hours) 

12 12 are normally synchronized with each other in a 1:1-, 
ratio, the phase--angle difference between th~m depend-. "' 1;

1 

ing on the circadian period; ( 4) the, two oscillators' f · Fi~. 6. 'circadian· rhythms iii a group of four subjects, kept un-' , ,, 
may also be entrained with each" other in a: 1:2-ratio · derground in isolation at two different intensities of illumination .. , 

~j 
1.''1 

f, ~ 
.• 

( entrainment by demultiplication) and ( 5) the , tw'o : , Horizontal continuous lines: wakefulness: Dotted lines: sleep, 
oscillators may even frfe run with differt:nt fr·equenci~s,:.,,; ,; ( F_rorn 2?)., . ',. • 

• ,f• ~ '' i 
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DESYNCHRONIZATION AND RESYNCHRONIZATION OF HUMAN, Cl~CADIAN RHYTHMS-ASCHOFF.,. . 

. _,: 'II' :"} t~;~ :i::r.:,~~~ ::~~j:t1~:c:~,:.'~ ~~!~ t·;:i~ :~:n:: :itr .. 'i~;:~~!.?~ ~~~ ·i~~ ' < l nal desynchronization. The, experiment demonstrates mt~rnal. desyn_chr~~-
Grott- Effects-If several subjects are enclosed in zation if ·one consi~ers -the group a b1olog1c~l umt, bmk 

th b pk t th . tim they usually all try to up by four sub-umts. It may also be considered :as all. 
k e tn er a . e J~me . ~ I ase of two subjects I example· for external desynchronization · in the case of 

b
eep t e sam~ cir:a iathn peno .

1
· n he. ed In the cas~ · . subject S, the rest of the group being a Zeitgeber for S. 

t e compromise 1s ra· er eas1 y ac iev • d· ed h h · b · th . 
f f b' t th ·t f b ome more complex The ata report ere ave some earmg on e re-

~h 0~: su iec_ s, p· e si u: 1~n ~t : lts of such a~ suits of experiments with crews working on a 4:2-hour 
e . iagr:~ 1:; ~gur;h f \eio dear s~f isolation the work-rest cycle. The contin'uous changes in phase of the 

expenmen_- · a· urmg 'ode rfs th hysl group is' 26 2 circadian rhythm ~f the crew, observed in some of 
average circa ian pen o e w o e · • . •11 d b 1 • d 5 ,. 

hours. Three members if the group are also close to these rxpenments, stl nee to e exp ame · , 
each other in their times of getting up. Subject S, how- : "· 
ever, wakes up about 2 hours earlier than the rest of PHASE-SHIFT OF T.HE ZEITGEBER. , , ·-, 

the group. He has, in technical tenns, a leading phase It is"well known that, ·after a jet flight in eas~~rd ~r 
or a positive phase-angle difference to the three 0ther westward direction, it takes several days· to become 
subjects. According to oscillation •theory, this indicates readjusttd to local time. The time necessary for ·re-
that subject S may have a higher natural frequency than synchronization depends, first of all, on the amount of 
the rest of the group. phase-shift accomplished by the trip. However, the di-

Two pieces of evidence support the hypothesis that rection of the trip-whether eastward or westward-,-, 
subject S has a rather short natural circadian period.

1 

also influences the duration of re-entrainment. Experi-
( a) During the first 10 days, the rhythm in urine .ex- men ts demonstrating this effect. have been i:nade with 
cretion of subject S nearly disappears towards day 5, birds, kept in artificial light-dark cycles.14 "Flights" .are_ f 
and it reappears towards day 10. A likely explanation simulated by shortening or lengthening. the Zeitgeb~r• \I 
for this phenomenon is that subject S has a rhythm of period once for several hours. In average, finches,. are •, ~ 
urine excretion the period of which is shorter than that · resynchronized with the light-dark cycle ( as measure.d

1 
• :l 

of the activity-cycle and which has not become en- by their activity) in ~bout three days "yhen the Zeit~ .. · ,. 
trained to the rather long period of the group's activity- geber has been shortened once by 6 hours; it takes'•;'..': 
cycle. The ,rhythm of urine excretion, therefore, shows about twice as long when the Zeitgeber has beenf' ·• 
a beat-phenomenon, being first in phase, then out of lengthened once by 6 hours. Thjs 'asynimetry' of '.tli.e· ·i:: i' 
phase and finally again in phase with the activity- circadian system is in accordance with theoretical, c9p! ',' ~ 
cycle.17 ( b) When, at day 10, the intensity of illumina- siderations, based on a mathematical model.28 

,,' 'l is~; '~ 
tion in the room is reduced from l400 to lOO lux, the Similar experiments with human subjects' in, the,'~-·., 
three "slow" members of the group lengthen their cir- bunker have led to similar results.9 The data,presented 1 >,: 

cadian periods by roughly 1 hour. This, obviously, is in Figure 7 show, first,. the effects of a "flight" in eas~~ 
too much for subject S. After a few days of com- ward direction, and, several days later; the effect of,_a_ 

..... 
ti) 

5 

10 

~ 15 ,:, 
'-
QI 

_§ 20 ..... 

Body temperQture 
(minima) Wakefu I ness I , ~~p 

0 
Time (hours) 

Fig. 7. Effects of phase-shifts of the Zeitgeber on the circadian 
rhythms in two subjects, kept separately in isolation and exposed 
to artificial light-dark cycles. Simulation of 'flights' by, first, short
ening the light-dark cycle once' by 6 hours ('eastward')· and, 
second, by lengthening the light-dark cycle once by 6 hours 
('westward'). Sh<1ded area: darkness. . Horizontal continuous 
lines: wakefulness. Dotted lines: sleep. Open circles: Minima of 
body temperature. 
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"flight" in westward direction On two·· inale ~ subjects:~ ~; 
measured independently. In botll subjects, the activityt, 
cycle is adjusted to the shifted Zeitgeber immediately 
or after a very few days only. The n:iinima of body 1·· 

temperature, however, regain their normal phase (in! 
all but one of the shifts) in a slow gradual manner .. And 
in both subjects, the time for re-entrainment of body . 
temperature is longer after the westward "flight" than. 
it is after the eastward "flight". , 

The aforementioned rule will, of course, not apply 
to all individuals and not to other conditions. Whether 
resynchronization takes longer after a westward or after 
an eastward flight, depends to a large extent on the nat
ural circadian period of the individual concerned. 
Even' finches become resynchronized quicker after a 
westward flight if they show especially long periods 
under constant conditions. Since manv human subjects 

· tend to have rather long periods und~r constant condi
tions, a ,large percentage of the population probably 
may res~nchronize easier after a flight in westward di
rection. The main points of interest are, ( 1) that the,re 
is asymmetry in the circadian system with regard to 
the speed of resynchronization and ( 2) that internal 
desynchroniaztion takes place during re-entrainment 
after shifts. This means: The many rhythmic functions 
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DESYNCHRONIZATION AND RESYNCHRONIZATION OF HUMAN. CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS-ASCHOFF 

in an organism differ in the time needed for full re- 4. ~CHOFF, J.: Survival value of •diurnal rhythms. Symp. z~l. 
synchronization .. Most likely, this transient internal dis- Soc. London 13:79-98, 1964. , 
order contributes to the loss in efficiency during the first 5. AscHOFF, J.: Significance of circadian rhythms for space 
d f II flight. Proc. 3rd Int. Symp. ( San Antonio 1964). Bkr 

ays O O\vinp a long-distance flight. astronautics and the Exploration of Space. Ed. Th.c: 1 . 
Bedwell u. H. Strughold. 465-484. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Circadian rhythms are examples of an evolutionary 
adaptation to time structures in the environment. This 
process resulted in (a) self-sustained oscillations, the 
periods of which match approximately that of the en
vironment, ( b) species-specific phase-relationships be
tween the circadian oscillations and the environment, 
warranted by entrainment, and ( c) temporal order be
tween a multiplicity of oscillating systems. Maintenance 
of the temporal order within the organism seems to 
depend partly on interaction between several oscilla
tors within the organism, and part~y on phase-setting' 
effects of the entraining Zeitgeber. Therefore, lack of 
proper Zeitgebers may have deleterious effects to the 
organism.4 · 

Desynchronization from the natural 24-hour period, 
whether achieved by artificial Zeitgebers or by isola
tion from all Zeitgebers, does not necessarily comprise· 
internal disorder. However, it results in changes of the 
internal phase-relationship the consequences of which 
are not yet known. It further can result in internal de
synchronization which one_ may expect to be injurious . 
to the organism. 

Resynchronization to. 24 hours, whether'. after isola
tion or after entrainment to odd days, is often accom
panied by a transient state of internal desynchroni2;a
tion: The same applies to re-entrainment of an organ
ism after its quick transfer through several time zones . 
Any attempt to shorten the duration of re-entrainment 
after shifts or to reduce the loss in efficiency during 
this time, will depend on a deeper understanding of 
the underlying circadian mechanism. In several fields 
of applied physiology, all types of desyn,chronization 
mentioned above are of importance. In this regard, 
especial attention ought to be payed to the interaction 
between the circadian rhythms of members of a crew 
as well as to the reaction of a crew to either unusual 
Zeitgebers or to a shift-work schedule. , 
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